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The discovery of the induced magnetic field of Callisto—one of
Jupiter’s moons—has been interpreted1,2 as evidence for a subsur-
face ocean, even though the presence of such an ocean is difficult
to understand in the context of existing theoretical models3–5.
Tidal heating should not be significant for Callisto, and, in the
absence of such heating, it is difficult to see how this internal
ocean could have survived until today without freezing1,6. Pre-
vious work3,4 indicated that an outer ice layer on the ocean would
be unstable against solid-state convection, which once begun
would lead to total freezing of liquid water in about 108 years.
Here I show that when a methodology7 for more physically
reasonable water ice viscosities (that is, stress-dependent non-
newtonian viscosities, rather than the stress-independent new-
tonian viscosities considered previously) is adopted, the outer ice
shell becomes stable against convection. This implies that a
subsurface ocean could have survived up to the present, without
the need for invoking antifreeze substances or other special
conditions.
The moment of inertia of Callisto, as determined from measure-
ments taken by the Galileo spacecraft, indicates that the interior of
the satellite is probably partly differentiated8. This interpretation is
in accordance with the existence of an outer water layer (frozen,
liquid, or both) less than 350 km thick, overlying an interior
consisting essentially (if not totally) of an ice and rock mixture,
but it does not constitute as complete a differentiation as that of
Ganymede8. It is also consistent with a depth of less than 300 km
from the surface to the ocean top, as estimated from the amplitude
of the induced magnetic field2.
The first detailed thermal models of icy satellites (see, for
example, refs 9 and 10) did not take into account the possibility
of solid-state convection. They assumed heat transfer through the
outermost layers by thermal conduction only (which would permit
ice melting, the complete differentiation of the bodies, and the
existence of thick layers of liquid water inside the satellites). Later
workers3–5 concluded that the outer ice layers of the larger icy
satellites, such as Ganymede and Callisto, are unstable against
convection. The viscosity of water ice was taken as newtonian—it
was described as an exponential function of temperature, but
without taking into account stresses or strain rates.
An internal ocean could avoid total freezing if the ice above it was
more rigid than is usually assumed, so that convective heat flow was
reduced4,6. Although the possibility has been mentioned that the
real, non-newtonian, behaviour of water ice could have the same
effect4, this point has not been modelled. Another way to avoid the
freezing of an internal ocean is the presence of substances that lower
the melting point of ice1,4,11. The inclusion of ammonia could
decrease the melting point to ,176 K (see, for example, ref. 12),
and the presence of chloride salts or sulphuric acid could lower it to
about 210 K (ref. 13). We note that the pioneering work of ref. 9
considered the possible role of ammonia in relation to the existence
of liquid water and differentiation in Callisto. Moreover, a possible
decrease of the melting point of ice owing to the presence of
ammonia would also increases the viscosity of the ice shell, which
in turn would reduce the convective heat flow14.
In ductile deformation, the strain rate is proportional to the
applied stress: e˙ ~ sn, where n depends on the creep mechanism,
and therefore on stress, temperature and grain size. Viscosity is
newtonian (independent of e˙ and j) if n  1 (diffusion creep). On
the basis of modern experimental results and theoretical considera-
tions, it has been proposed15–18 that, in the low-stress (,0.1 MPa)
conditions inside icy satellites, grain boundary sliding (n  1:8 in
water ice I, which is the water ice polymorph that constitutes the
outer layer of Callisto3,4) could be the dominant creep mechanism,
at least for grain sizes less than ,1 mm, instead of diffusion creep as
was previously thought5. But low stress and warm temperatures
favour the growth of ice crystals, and higher grain sizes increase the
relative importance of dislocation creep (n < 4 in water ice I). For
that reason, it could be necessary to consider both creep mecha-
nisms when modelling of the interior of large icy satellites19. If grain
boundary sliding and dislocation creep coexist, n takes effective
values between 1.8 and 4. On the other hand, diffusion creep does
not seem to be a relevant deformation mechanism under planetary
conditions20.
In a more realistic analysis of the stability against convection of a
shell of water ice I above an internal ocean in Callisto—such as I
report here—non-newtonian (n . 1) rheological behaviour needs
to be taken into account. Any substances potentially present in the
water ice are not considered in my calculations, as it is not known
whether they occur in amounts sufficient to produce high-degree
partial melting or to alter significantly the properties of the ice. The
use of water ice implies an endmember model, in which the
conditions for maintaining an ocean stable against freezing are
more restrictive.
The stability against convection of a layer (in this case, Callisto’s
outer ice shell) can be estimated by means of the Rayleigh number
defined at the layer base, Rabase; for non-newtonian viscosity, this is
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Figure 1 Stability against convection of Callisto’s outer ice shell. Rabase (the Rayleigh
number at the base of the outer ice shell) and Ra*base (the critical value of Rabase) are shown
in terms of zbase (the total thickness of the outer ice shell), for both grain boundary sliding
(GBS) and dislocation creep (DC). Ra*base is nearly constant, and has been estimated from v
after ref. 7. For ice I, several terms involved in the calculation of Rabase are functions of
temperature: a = 1.56(T/250) · 10-4 K-1, and k = 1.47(250/T )2 · 10-6 m2 s-1 (ref. 24),
where T = Ti for the convective state analysis
17. The density of water ice I varies slightly
with temperature and pressure, but the variations obtained from equation of state
measurements for this substance are slight28; therefore the adoption of a constant value
does not alter the results significantly. With regard to experimentally established creep
parameters: for grain boundary sliding15,18 A = 9.80 · 10-10 Pa-n mmp s-1, n = 1.8,
p = 1.4, and Q = 49 kJ mol-1 (Rabase has been calculated for 0.1-mm grain size); and for
dislocation creep29 A = 1.26 · 10-19 Pa-n s-1, n = 4, p = 0 and Q = 61 kJ mol-1. The
creep of water ice I shows high-temperature regimes where enhanced creep rates occur.
These regimes are associated with premelting effects18, or with recrystallization under
stress30, and have still higher values18 of Q; they dominate at temperatures above
,240–260 K (different reports give different temperatures in this range18,29). Higher
values of Q reduce Rabase, because—according to equations (1) and (6)—
Rabase ~ A
1/ n exp[ Q (2 - DT /T i)/ nRTi], and they simultaneously increase v and Ra*base
(ref. 7). Therefore, the use of the numerical values for creep parameters listed above
places upper limits on Rabase and lower limits on Ra*base, for both creep mechanisms—
grain boundary sliding and dislocation creep.
given by7
Rabase 
agrhn2=nDT
k1=nb1=n
expv=n 1
where a is the volumetric thermal expansion coefficient, g is the
acceleration due to gravity (taken in general as the surface value,
1.24 m s-2 for Callisto), r is the density (930 kg m-3 for water ice I), h
is the effective layer thickness, DT ( Tbase 2 Ts) is the temperature
difference between the base and the surface of the layer, k is the
thermal diffusion coefficient, b is a parameter that depends on creep
mechanism and temperature, and n is a constant that depends on
creep mechanism. v ( QDT=RT2i ) is the Frank–Kamenetskii
parameter (which is related to the viscosity contrast through the
layer caused by temperature differences), where Q is the activation
enthalpy of creep deformation (which, because of experimental
uncertainty, can be taken as the activation energy), R is the gas
constant, and Ti is the adiabatic temperature (approximately con-
stant) in the case of convection. If, for a definite value of v, Rabase
does not reach a certain critical value Ra*base (estimated after ref. 7), a
layer in thermal conductive equilibrium is stable against convection.
To solve equation (1), it is necessary to make a reasonable
estimate of Tbase, Ti and h. Before the onset of convection, heat is
transmitted into Callisto’s outer shell only by conduction. As there is
no tidal heating in Callisto1,3,21, I considered an outer shell in
conductive thermal equilibrium, and heated from below by radio-
active disintegration in the interior rocky fraction underneath the
ocean. Under these conditions, the variation of temperature with
depth can be described through Fourier’s law,
dT  Fz=k dz 2
where Fz is the vertical heat flow at a depth z from surface, and k is
the thermal conductivity. For ice I, k is a function of temperature
(k  k0=T, where k0 is a constant with a value of 567 Wm
-1(ref. 22);
also, in a spherical layer in energetic equilibrium heated from below,
Fz  r
2F=r 2 z2, where r is the body radius, and F is the heat flow
at the surface. If both expressions for k and Fz are substituted in
equation (2), and the equation is then integrated from the surface to
zbase (zbase is the total thickness of the outer ice shell), an equation for
temperature at the base of the outer ice shell is obtained:
Tbase  Ts exp
rFzbase
k0r 2 zbase
 
3
where Ts is taken as 130 K (ref. 23). At the same time, if the
Clapeyron slope for melting ice is taken as -0.1063 K MPa-1
(ref. 24), Tbase (in K) can be approximated as
Tbase  273:16 2 0:1063Pbase 4
where Pbase (in MPa) is the pressure at the outer shell base, given by
integration from the surface to zbase of rGMz/(r - z)2dz, where in
turn G is the gravitational constant, and Mz is the mass of a sphere
with radius (r - z) (the total mass of Callisto is25 1.0762 · 1023 kg). If
equations (3) and (4) are resolved simultaneously, zbase and Tbase are
obtained. Because thermal conductivity is a function of tempera-
ture, h is not the real layer thickness zbase before the onset of
convection, but an effective thickness17, which is defined for a
situation of conductive thermal equilibrium with the constant
thermal conductivity corresponding to Ti; the convective analysis
followed here assumes a cartesian geometry7, and for that reason
h  koDT=FT i.
Convection on icy satellites would involve a stagnant-lid regime26,
in which the upper part of an outer shell does not participate in the
convective movement. The temperature contrast across the lower
boundary layer of the convecting region, Tbase - Ti, can be taken as
the rheological temperature scale27, ,DT/v, and for that reason Ti
can be estimated approximately from:
Tbase 2 T i < RT
2
i =Q 5
The effective viscosity for a non-newtonian rheology can be
described by h  dp=Aj12nII expQ=RT, where d is the grain size, p
and A are experimentally established constants, and jII is the second
invariant of the deviatoric stress tensor. In some work on solid-
state convection7,27, the use of the Frank–Kamenetskii approxima-
tion h  bj12nII exp 2 QT=RT
2
i  as the value of the effective viscos-
ity has been proposed. If the condition is imposed that both
expressions give the same h value in T = Ti, b can be estimated in
Ti from:
b  dp=A exp2Q=RT i 6
I performed the analysis for both grain boundary sliding and
dislocation creep, according to the discussion above. Grain bound-
ary sliding is a grain-size-sensitive creep mechanism, in which
smaller grain sizes diminish the b value, thus conversely increasing
Rabase. For that reason, I have taken a grain size of 0.1 mm: the
existence of smaller grain sizes does not seem a realistic possibility
for the interiors of large icy satellites17, and therefore this value
implies a reasonable upper limit in the estimation of Rabase for grain
boundary sliding. On the other hand, dislocation creep is indepen-
dent of grain size, and for that reason p  0.
The results are given in Fig. 1; they are shown as Rabase in terms
of zbase, and compared with the corresponding Ra*base values, for
both grain boundary sliding and dislocation creep. zbase increases
gradually with time as F diminishes because of power loss of
the internal heat sources. If the present surface heat flow is
taken as ,3.6 mWm-2, then today zbase < 105 km. The value of
,3.6 mWm-2 is the mean value of the heat flow interval
estimated as a function of the degree of differentiation and of the
rock models for the rocky fraction of Callisto23: it varies from
3.3 mWm-2 (Callisto undifferentiated) to 3.9 mWm-2 (Callisto
completely differentiated). On the other hand, F < 2 mWm-2 and
zbase  176:5 km corresponds to the minimal melting point as a
function of the pressure of ice (at 251.1 K and 207 MPa, ref. 24).
The data in Fig. 1 show that Callisto’s conductive ice shell is at
present stable against solid-state convection—because the values of
Rabase are always much lower than those of Ra*base, for both grain
boundary sliding and dislocation creep. These results are important,
because they imply that a conductive outer shell would also have
been stable against convection in the past.
This calculated stability of an internal ocean and a non-convect-
ing ice shell could be consistent with the observed geology of
Callisto. It could be argued that the heavily cratered surface of
Callisto, and the lack of clear geological modifications originating
from under the surface, are evidence against the existence of a
subsurface ocean1; but if the icy shell is stable and convectively
inactive, and if the cold, brittle lithosphere is very thick, geological
inactivity of the shell (compared to those of the tidally heated4,21
jovian satellites Europa and possibly Ganymede) can be understood.
Finally, according to these results for Callisto, a consequence of the
non-newtonian nature of water ice I could be that it is more difficult
than previously thought to obtain convection in the external layers
of icy satellites. If this is correct, the existence of oceans under ice in
great icy satellites could be a common phenomenon. M
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Ground ice in the crust and soil may be one of the largest
reservoirs of water on Mars1–3. Near-surface ground ice is pre-
dicted to be stable at latitudes higher than 408 (ref. 4), where a
number of geomorphologic features indicative of viscous creep
and hence ground ice have been observed5. Mid-latitude soils have
also been implicated as a water-ice reservoir6, the capacity of which
is predicted to vary on a 100,000-year timescale owing to orbitally
driven variations in climate7. It is uncertain, however, whether
near-surface ground ice currently exists at these latitudes, and how
it is changing with time. Here we report observational evidence for
a mid-latitude reservoir of near-surface water ice occupying the
pore space of soils. The thickness of the ice-occupied soil reservoir
(1–10 m) and its distribution in the 308 to 608 latitude bands
indicate a reservoir of (1.5–6.0) · 104 km3, equivalent to a global
layer of water 10–40 cm thick. We infer that the reservoir was
created during the last phase of high orbital obliquity less than
100,000 years ago, and is now being diminished.
Using high-resolution images from the Mars Orbiter Camera
(MOC) on the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) spacecraft8,9, we have
identified and mapped on a global scale a unique, young terrain on
Mars that exhibits a morphology consistent with a material that has
been cemented and then partially dissected (cut into hills and
valleys) or disaggregated. The terrain (Fig. 1) is recognized on the
basis of the following criteria: (1) a smooth, intact surface is present;
(2) the smooth material is broken up or dissected somewhere in the
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Figure 1 Examples of terrain interpreted to contain near-surface ground ice. The scale is
the same for all images and in each image ‘i’ indicates intact terrain and ‘d’ indicates
dissected (eroded) terrain. Illumination is from below and the nearest pole is towards the
top of each image. a, A large expanse of intact terrain with incipient dissection into
numerous steep-walled pits and troughs a few metres in size. The layer thickness is
estimated to be 10 m. b, The amount of dissection is greater and clearly demonstrates
the lack of preferred orientation and pattern in the dissected terrain. Here the layer
thickness is estimated to be 2 m. c, The dissected layer in this region, estimated to be
5 m thick, is completely removed in places, revealing the substrate beneath. In these
three examples, the density of pits ranges from sparse to abundant. The pitted surface
grades into a knobby terrain which further grades into a rough surface. In areas of
complete degradation a relict surface is revealed. The gradations between the smooth,
pitted, knobby and rough surfaces imply a process where the smooth unit disaggregates
and is removed to reveal a pre-existing surface. a, Image M0400837 (43.408 N,
240.218 W), i  55:318; b, image SP253404 (34.358 N, 356.008 W), i  74:678;
c, image FHA01450 (43.718 S, 239.618 W), i  75:498.
